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»Red tide« or »red sea-water bloom« is a phenomenon knowri since very
long ago. However, it was described for the first time by Darwin 1832 during
his well known »Beagle« voyage. It is manifest ed as an uncontrolled production
of phytoplankton organisms, most commonly dinoflagellates, even though some
other phytoplankton groups may be responsible for »red tide« (such as Tricho-
desmium erythraeum of cyanophiceae group).

Dinoflagellates have relatively high mobile ahi.lity which is a considerable
advantage over the other phytoplankton organisms and particularly over
diatomeae the mobility of which is dependent on water mass motions. Meta-
bolie products of the maior part of these organisms are toxic and under
eertain conditions, may produee lethaI effects to other marine organisms.
Under normal eonditions, any toxin released during cell deeomposition is
rapidly diffused in the marine environment sinee at higher pH levels it is
rather unstable. However, in the »red Hde« cireumstanees these toxins may
eause the mass mortality of marine organisms. It should be mentioned that
nevertheless »red tide« is a very serious problem, intensively studied in many
of the world areas, its mairn eause has not yet been adequately identified.

The greatest problem is the sudden outbreak of this phenomenon so that
the events which lead to »red tide« remain- enknown. It has, however, been
established that eertain conditions are inevitably present preceding the out-
breaks of »red tide«. These are calm, sunny weather, relatively high sea
temperatures and increased nutrient levels. The layering oecurs due to the
laek of vertieal and horizontal mixing and the water with higher nutrient
coneentrations is retained in surfaee layer (sewage water of town outfalls).
With the sufficient nutrient quantities and appropriate temperature dinof1a-
gellates begin an intensive reproduction migrating vertieally in seareh for more
favourable light conditions. At suriace and under optimrum light conditions
they rapidly create a monocu1ture. It may be of interest the fact, which has
not yet been givenan adequate explanation, that not any signifieant inerease



in zooplankton production occurs either und er the conditions of toxic »red
tide« or those of the non-toxic >~ed tide«. Owing to this graxing pressure
remains constant like under normal conditions and the non-migratory species
(diatomeae) are subjected to more intensive mortality.

In September 1980 »red tide« (Fig. 1) occured in a paxt of the Kaštela
Bay upon a longer period of calm and warm weather. The area of Vranjic
basin was most threatened even though »red tide« occured in the adjacent
areas as well, however of much lower intensity. Vranjic basin is rather
isolated and shallow area on the Kaštela Bay, where water mass dynamics
is considerably reduced if compared with other bay areas. Since large quanti-
ties of town sewages are discharged there nutrient levels are costantly increas-
ing. The possibility of »red Ude« occurence has already been pointed at
(P u c h e il"- Pet k o v i c and Mar a s o v i c, 1979) since the species compo-
sition of phytoplankton earlier recorded there during warmer part of the year
differred from that of the other Kaštela Bay areas and the percentages of
the dinof1agellates were considerably higher than normal (with the increased
Gonyaulax polyedra Stein -density). In our case this armoured dinoflagellate
mass bloom was responsible for »red tide«. It is held to be a tycipal »red
tide« organism. Prorocentrum micans Ehrenberg and Eutreptiella pascheri
Butcher accompanied the forementioned species. In the central part of the
area attacked by the bloom the number of celles of G. polyedra was 1,6 x 107
per litre of the sea water, of P. micans 2 x 106 and of E. pascheri 8 x 105. The
sea wate'r was - dense, intransparently rusty ooloured. Going towards the
margins of the area the colour changed from the light brown and orange to
the greenish (Fig. 1).

KAŠTELA8;i~i#~f~~~?j~~~;;~;---'. .

Fig. 1. Distribution of Gonyaulax polyedra Stein at the
investigated area (September 1980)

During the most intensive bloom (18 September 1980) the unusual beha-
viour of pelagic fish (Sardinella aurita Valenciennes) was observed. These fish
jumped anto the shores where. died probably due to the gill blocking which
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did not allowed their normal breathing. Eight days later mass mortality of
fish and shellfish occured. Fish schools came to the surface layers swimming
towards the coasts. A part of fish died while large part of them were stunned -
and simply floated in the shoals. The sea water analyses showed minimum
oxygen concentrations at that time. In the bottom layers values were about
0,6 ml 02/1 and on the surface about 1,8 ml 02/1. In addition, pH valu es were
slightly reduced (7,94 on the surface and 7,77 on the b ottom) if oompared
with the pH values measured on June 19 1980 (surface 8,7) as well in relation
to the ordinary pH values in this area which are somewhere about 8,3 (Tab. 1).
All the data indicated that p.n intensive decomposition took part on the bottom
where the organic matter was accumelated due to the large quantities of
dead cells of G. polyedra. This caused oxygen consumption to increase consi-
derably.

It is well known that decomposition processes consume 2,67 g 02/g C
and 4,57 g 02/g N2 for the organic matter oxidation. Since the sea water
contains, on an average, about 6-7 ml 0211 what covresponds the 9 mg 02/1
val ue, this quantity is sufficient for the oxydation of 1-3 mg C or about
1 mg N2 in the sea water. In polluted areas in which organic carbon concen-
trations may exceed 10 mg elI the overall sea w:ater oxygen quantity may be
consumed up for organic matter oxydation. There upon the organic matter
may be further deoomposed by the means of bacteria which use NOa and S04
as H+ acceptor. The increased cell density is held to have the highest effect
on the reduction of phytoplankton cell reproduction activity viz. the lack of
illumination rapidly minimizes the reproduction. Kr u pat k i n a and B u r-
1 ako v a (1980) established that the increase in cell density caused the drop
of physiological indicator values (photosynthethic activity, chlorophyll and
phosphorus quantity per cell) what they accounted for by the accumulation
of organic phosphorus (as a metabolism product) in the sea water. Lowered
nutrient concentrations in the adjacent medium may have the same effect.
However, this, for sure, was not the limiting factor in our case, since nutrients
were repeatedly supplied through the sewage waters.

W y a t t and Hor w o o d (1973) gave the following »red tide« model,
which shows that in the final phase the oxygen depletion and toxic substances
released from dead phytoplankton cells the mass death of marine organisms:

Stability of water column
}

layering or swarming of matile organisms
t

enchanced reproduction and release from grazing
}

»pure culture« conditions (nutrient depletion
and self shading; colour change)

~
aging, cell death and release of toxyns

!
putefaction and exygen depletion

~ I
»RED TIDE«

poisoning
and mass
mortality

Some »red tied« organisms as well as their toxic substances are relatively
well known (Gymnodinium breve, Gonyaulax catenella, G. monilata, G. ta-
marense). It was established that the majority of their toxic substances belong
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to a group of neurotoxins which may have lethaI effects on marine organisms.
For a lot of other species and thus for G. polyedra this has not been lab 0-
ratory proved but the data an their toxicity have been exc1usively viS1Ually
obtained. On this basis majarity of authoTs rep ort G. polyedra ta be a poiso-
nous organism (8 c h i Il e r, 1933-1937; Ada m s et al., 1968; Ri 1e y and
eh est e r, 1971; Go r jana v a and Dem i n a, 1974).

Tables 1 and 2 give chemical parameters during »red tide« in the Vranjic
basin and central part of the Kaštela Bay and at the same statian a month
earlier and a month later than the »red tide« occurence (long-term permanent
control station). These data suggest that nutrient concentrations were increased
in relation ta the central part of the Kaštela Bay.

It is well known that NHa plays a role of marked significance in phyta-
planktan production. The experiments with diatameae and dinoflagellate cul-
tures carried aut in plastic tanks (8 tri ck 1 and et alo, 1969) showed phyto- .
planktan first ta cansume the ammania from the enviranment ta begin ta
cansume nitrates 'Only upon the ammonia has been consumed up. G r a n t
et alo, (1967) have experimentally proved that urea is alsa made part 'Of phyta-
planktan cells befare nitrates. In additian ta the experiments carried aut in
plastic tanks, 8 tri ck 1 and et al., (ap. cit.) simultaneously carried aut the
experiments with the labaratary cultures 'Of the same arganisms in which
they abserved their grawth and develapment in an enviranment enriched
in ammonia and nitrates respectively. It was generally shawn that the
phytaplankton ceH grawth was very similar in both above mentianed
media. Due only ta the quantitative relatians between ammania and nitrates
in enrichment were noted same differences in the ceH constituent relatians.
It was still established far G. polyedra, and it is likely ta be applicable to
'Other dinaflageHates, that ceH praductian in the nit rate enriched medium
exceeds for the whole OTder 'Of magnitude that in the medium enriched in
nitrates.
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Table 1. Quantities of nutrient salts, pH and oxygen at the station in the Vranjic
basin (Pv)

Date Depth N03-N NOTN NH3-N Si03-Si P04-P pH O2
19. 9. 80. Om 2,86 0,113 0,92 10,42 0,100 8,70 4,60

25. 9. 80. Om 1,03 0,113 1,67 6,67 0,180 7,94 1,84
10 m 1,59 0,092 4,02 12,86 0,119 7,77 0,58

26. 9. 80. Om 0,75 0,119 0,54 15,43 0,838 8,13 4,91
10 m 0,98 0,101 0,92 5,28 0,162 8,03 1,82

Table 2. Quantity of nutrients at the station in the middle of the Kaštela Bay (Pk)
priar, during and after »-red tide« in the Vranjic basin

Date Depth N03-N N02-N NH3-N Si03-Si P04-P
27. 8. 80 Om 0,95 0,089 0,26 2,96 0,094

35 m 0,85 0,053 0,72 7,70 0,128
17. 9. 80. Om 1,40 0,059 0,54 2,96 0,077

35 m 0,71 0,077 0,36 7,70 0,077

23. 10. 80. Om 0,71 0,083 1,67 8,64 0,068
35 m 1,78 0,059 0,78 7,10 0,137
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In the Vranjic basin the major part of waste waters are of town sewage
origin and this water contains higher ammonia levels (see Table 1) what,
after Str i ck 1 and, is favourable for this species.

As it has been already mentioned and given in Table 3 phytoplankton
cell quantity was 1,8 x 107/1 on 18 September 1980 to decrease to 5 x 106/1 on
19 September 1980. Further on, on 25 September' 1980 when the mortality
of fish occured this quantity dropped to as low quantity as 1,6 x 104/1 which
is unusually loweven for the normal conditions in this area (spores of G.
polyedra were predominant in the sample of 25 September 1980 while mature
cells were very poor). Sin ce the weather was stable through out this period
the ceH number started to increase once again on 26 September 1980, viz. the
new »red tide« periode occured. This resulted in the oxygen concentration
increase in the surface layer (4,6 ml 02/1 of sea water) whereas the low
oxygen concentrations in bottom layers indicated that the bacterial decom-
position was stiH intensive.

Table 3. Number of cells/1 during
»red tide« in the Vranjic
basin (Pv) (surface)

Table 4. Number of cel1s/1 in the
middle of the Kaštela Bay
(Pk) before, during and
after »red tide« in the Vra-
njic basin (surface)Date

18. 9. 80.
19. 9. 80.
25. 9. 80.
26. 9. 80.

Depth

Om
Om
Om
Om

No cel1s/1

1,8 X 107
5,0 X 106
1 6 X 104
9:0 X 155

Depth

Om
Om
Om

N o cel1s/1

6 O X 104
1:9 X 105
1,0 X 106

Date

27. 8. 80.
17. 9. 80.
21. 10. 80.

As shown by Table 2 it may be assumed that the slight increase in
nitrates and ammonia occured even in the central part of the Kaštela Bay
during the outbreak of »red tide« in the Vranjic basin. However, the quali-
tative composition of phytoplankton from these two adjacent areas showed
no characteristics in common. In the central part of the Kaštela Bay both the
qualitative and quantitative phytoplankton composition were normal for this
part of the year (Table 4). However, the fact that the number of G. polyedra
cells was only 8,4 x 102/1 lead us to conclude that the water masses circulation
between these two are as was almost negligible. After 26 September weather
situation changed (the bora started blowing) which caused a sudden break of
the »red tide«. After .Z ore - Ar man d a (1967) the bora appears to have
double favourable effect in the Kaštela Bay since it intensifies both the hori-
zontal and vertical c1rculation (the bora drives to surface water out of the
Bay) what is favourable for the ventilation (airation) and purification of the
basin. This is particularly significant for the Vranjic basin since the same
author established that the flow is considerably slower there and reaches not
more than 650/0 of the flow speed in the rest of the Bay.

»Red tide« has' occured in the area of Pula ha'Tbour on several occasions
during the last ten years. Mar e t i c et al. (1978) assume that high phosphate
quantities (constituent parts of detergents) of domestic sewages significantly
affect this phenomenon. Even though we as sume that, in addition to favou-
rable meteorological conditions, the large waste water quantities caused the
»red tide« occurence in the Vranjic b asin, we should mention that there is
another possible cause of this phenomenon. During 1979, large quantities of
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soil were thrown into the Kaštela Bay for the marina erection. Rowever, no
protection measures were undertaken to prevent. the washing off of this soil.
At the same time it is well known that phytoplankton production may be
adding some humus components. This is in connexion with the higher possibi-
lities of iron utilization, which plays a very important role in all plant
species. Iron ionic form quantities are extremely low in the sea, since iron is
mainly present in the form of infusible iron hydroxide Fe (ORh not favou-
rable for helatization (P rak ash, 1971). In humus, however, iran is present
in the forms of Fe-humate and Fe-ftclvate which are better acceptable forms
for utilization by plant organisms. The long-term researches of dinoflagellate
Pyrodinium bahamense by T a y 1o r et al. (1966) and Car p en ter and
SeI i g e r (1968) established that the addition of humus matter may decrease
the 63 hour generation time of this organism to 59 hours. Otherwise it is well
known that the generation time of dinoflagellates varies a lot iri dependence
of different factors and that they even stop the reproduce during certain
periods. During »red tide«, however, there is no regularity and the generation
time cannot be precisely determined.

On the basis of everything that has been said above it may be assumed
that in addition to the previously mentioned factors (temperature, water mass
stability, sewage waters rich in nutrients) the throwing of soil into the sea
along the southern part of the Marjan peninsula might have significant effect
on the »red tide« oceurenee in the Vranjic basin. Large quantities of this
material were washed off into Kaštela Bay and the adverse effects were
reflected in its most threatened part.
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U rujnu 1980. godine u jednom dijelu Kaštelanskog zaljeva došlo je do
pojave »red hde<" prouzrocene masovnomcvatnjom dinoflagelata Gonyaulax
polyedra Stein. Osam dana nakon najvece »eskplozije« populacije G. polyedra,
uslijedio je pomor ribe i školjaka. Analize morske vode su pokazale da je
u to vrijeme na podrucju, koje je tjedan dana ranije bilo zahvaceno cvatnjom,
vladalo anoiksicno stanje (0,58 ml 0121 upridnenom sloju), koje je vjerovatno
i uvjetovalo masovni pomor. Prema podacima iz literature, može se pretpo-
staviti da je ovaj osnovni uzrok bio kombiniran i sa toksicitetom samog G.
polyedra. U radu se na osnovu poznatih cinjenica pokušava ustanoviti razlog
nastanka »red hde« na ovom podrucju, te se iznose neke pretpostavke pomocu
kojih bi se to moglo objasniti.
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